STONE CENTER
COUNSELING SERVICE
WELLESLEY COLLEGE

All services will be provided remotely with exceptions for crisis intervention.

SCOPE OF SERVICES

- All services available to students on campus & in Massachusetts
- Some major U.S. states dependent on counseling staff licensure
- Cannot provide therapy in unlicensed states or outside of U.S. but we will help you find local support.

WHAT WE DO

Individual Therapy
1:1 sessions

Group Therapy
A.W.A.R.E., LGBTQIA+, DBT Skills, Chronic Illness, Grief, Black students, Complex Minds, TBD

Psychiatry: Medication Management

Workshops
One time or a limited series of psycho-educational trainings based on request & availability

Community Referral Support
Support finding mental health resources in your location. Contact our Student Care Coordinator, Sandra Acevedo, LICSW, sacevedo@wellesley.edu

Self-help Resources
Online screening tool
Welltrack

EMERGENCY SERVICES

- Call 781.283.2839
  - Press 1 for 24/7 on-call clinician
  - Press 2 for campus police
- Off-campus emergency: dial 911 or go to your nearest emergency room

WEBSITE
http://www.wellesley.edu/counseling

PHONE
781.283.2839
press 1 for 24/7 on-call clinician
press 2 for campus police
press 3 to leave a non-urgent msg
off-campus emergency, dial 911

BOOK APPOINTMENT
http://wellesley.medicatconnect.com
before first appointment: student must complete forms (rights and responsibilities/ emergency contact/ telementalhealth informed consent) & email forms to assigned clinician

Welltrack